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SAMUEL WRIGHT, Editor and Proprietor.

VOLUME XXXIV, NUMBER 27.1
FUBLISRED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.
OA:e in Carpet Hell, ltiorge-wesicorner rJ

Front and Locust streets.

Terms of Subscription
elle a Copy perallltUßl,lrpai di itadvance.

at' not paid withb.ll.. cc
..month Rfrora commeticementofthe year.

Cseam.tiei a dopy.

$1 50

OM

Riot üb4craplionreceived for It ICA!. time than eir
Lontits; and no paper will be di-continued anti: all
s.creatruge h.. 1re pattl,un ASto.t the option° I the put,

hoe,t
(17.aloneynu e•e atattedlo vntai Ia ithep übl jab

.Cr s. risk;
Rates of Advertising

CMguarr[6 ines]one week.
66 three weeks.each‘nlntequentiosertion, 10

[l2 inesioneweek. 50
three weeks, 1 00
cueImtbsequentinteellon . 25

,t,o-rgerylvertiwmentFi n proportion
Atiberstl tiseouni wi I the mud° to quarterly,butt

..t trio ofre trlytdvertiters,wlto are sttiell3confined
.their business.

Itortsekeeper's, a Word!
UST Received. n full mock of blenched nail tin-

.l bleached Si uclia., Cherks. Gingham.
and Primo, in a ward, everything pertaining to do-
wies.tc Wit. CIAliAmid examine for your.eive.. at

STEA.Cr'& ROWERS.
cur 2d mid Locust 2;t..June 7, 1562

NOW Praft. SAMOA/NS.
VITE linve jug tereivrd another lot of ult.:coot Dr.

V V laines awl plaid Itlostmitt a•Lu.lt vvecller ut
reduced price:. LTF.aCV FIE.S.

Cola. Julie 19. lEG2 Car. Sd aittl Loctast Sta.

CREAM OF GLYCERINE.--Fer the GM
and prcvranou Co elinpprd &c. roa am

ttihe .ILDEN MORTAR DRUG STTU RF
Dec.3,1821 Front airect. 01'11111ln/

SALT! SALT!
JUST reveivrd b• the -überabrrt at their etore •

Lot U4i •nret b.•toav :24-I,IPUd.
100 Bags Ground Alum Salt,

4.0 will lor sold F 3 I mole
Jult I. Vt. J RU%11.1.13 c SO

p if /614

PREPARED GLUE.—The want of
tJ such all 111,1.• ir 84 frit in every faintly. anti now
it can be ..tipplied; P,r mending futunure, clone
ware. 001;11,1.111J l work, toys. &v., there is noilaing
superior. %re have found it tp•eful in repiairing many

which hive heel' uuelesi fur mouths. Ye
Jun tele tt et the

et.ounA FM ILY MUNNr. STORE

POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES.
A LA lot of Fine mid CommonlMeliet Book,

and Puree'tat from 13 cent- to two dolls. , milt
He idquartere and sewn Depot.

'6114.1 +OM _ _ _Columbia,

OM& FIRST ARRIVAL.
IT JIVING just received our first

NEV., wou'dtthnouttee to
theeiuzeo• of Columbia and vten•lq, dint it t•

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION,
In ail 'AM, may frvor us with a call. fecineg confident
we Can offer goods at such plices as will tiatuce all to
puichn.e.

117• CALL AND SEE THESI..C3

FISH! FISH!
3~ACKEREL by the barrel. half barrel and quarter

bane!, of the b.-1 qualities.
Apply to D. F. APPOI.I).

Columbia. July 12, IEO2. Canal (holm.

CORN VINEGAR!- -

THE very bent a nicle of Vinegar in the mnfltm i•
IMIES 4 CO'S PURE CORN VINEGAR,"

which maw he hnd at the Alutiulactury, iu bccund
adjoining tldd Fellows' ;.1.111.

C. C. IIIhIES& CO.,

HALDEMAN'S STORE.
A rmy Blankem.

Gum Blankeir'
Grey. Ned and Blue Flannels.

Striped and Phod Flannels.
Soldiers' Woolen AIMS.

Grey Under-hots and Ornasm.
sat low prices. at HALDEMAN'S STORE.

Columba, October25. IEGZ

L"N'SPURB -01110Ciffifal BRANDY
•nd PURE WINES. especially for Medicines

nd Sacramental purposes'at the
Jan.2.l. 't MI I,lr MEDICINEBTORE

Tom Thumb About Again!
T rfakler's Tin tied liouxe-futiviOhse note. lAA east lame. oppo-tte the Bank. '1 he' Tox..Ttternil"

Tempe are the very beet Coact Chi Leine , vle o'vlt
And examine them.

irriteat Coal Oil at 25 els-, pet gallon, at
Columbia. May 17.1,22. PI Ali LER•eI

.7822118 TOITIL ICOITSXIS TFOICITS
The last chatter. for bargains.

2500 Pieces; Wall rarer,
OF our be-t wit les and quality. yet on hand. which

see srr. out 0150 per emit. lower than Pada
al.lphis Wholesale Prices. Call rood as we ■•r seq•
-fig offrapidly.

11. C. rONDEIII9IIIITD.
Icliatig the IN-*

Columbia. March 29.1662.

We Have JustReceived
DREtIETEWS Imposed Chest Expanding;;u•pender and Shoulder Brace.. for Gentlemen.
and Patent Shirt Supporter and ltrace for Ladle,
)nal the article that is wanted at thin time. Come
send see themat Pa nalty Sledicine2iitore. Odd Fe;tome'
31101. [April 9.lhMt

JustRectwed
• AND for MiC, in large or moult quantities, eoosacks
.11. 0. A. Salt, 100 sacks AL-htou

Lt. F APPOt.D.
CanalColutobis, July 5,1562

_

Attention Gentlemen:
ACHOICE Lot of New Slyle spring Ca...inserts and

Mack French Chub*. will be opened this Isar; and
wilt be told cheap for cash. at the ot.n mina.

11. C. FONDKRishIITHI,
Cota. Nay H. IM2. Adjoining the Bank.

FOR MAKING SOAP!
SAIM. oneof the beet ankle. In the teerhet.0 cantle bad an Isere er .reettnacelles, at the Unitewe ,V,WLI. 9 Locals% Street.

H. M. NORTH,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Columbiu.Pu.

Collectans+romptlymade,inLancasteiand Yoe
Soulases.
,st:olumbia,May 4,1950.

DR. HOFFER,

;DENTIST.---OFFICE, Front Street 4th dont
1../ trout Locust. over Saylor & McDonald's Rook sto e

tbolumt a, Pa. 117-Entrancet same as JO!kV^ Pa
egraph Gnlirry. (Augur*. 21. ,R44

Harrison's Conmbian Ink- • - • - _

artucti ie a superior article, permanently black.
41' nod not corroding the pen, eau be had in ail)
...entity. at the Family Medicine Store, and blaelei
net is that English Boot Polish.

Columbia.]nue 9. Itiso

Lawns, Launis, Lawns.
T J't DIFS eatl ;hid Pee our beautiful It?i cent Lawns,

fit.i rwlon.. M. STI AUY & tiOW EMS, -

June •2+. IN/2. Oppo-dtc Utl.l

HOOPED SHIRTS.
A NEW and splendid style of Hooped Skirts,A re ,seived; Also, a full assortment ol oilier styles,

Very•ellettp. & CASE,
Columbia, April 20, 1:62. Locust dtreet.

POR SALMI,
5 0 osryk:CtC. L. Salt, 100 Sucks Ajtslg4.)f i.t!s Ap.

Warehouse, CanalBasin.
Columbia. Dec. 2P. 1561.

IVOTICII.
II undersiznell wouldgive itotire that lie intend-
erreviler la dun esr•h said will ...ell vont'.
fr duerd liners. Railroad irtell UM! ttt ;t ere villa r-
ive their pay Inonililyt wi:l be allowed IIa 11011
do), li. F.lllllNIIIt.

(let 12,19131..

(2.IIAIIAM, or, Bond's Boston Crackers, for
O)S).•pti,.e, and Arrow Hoot Cruel:el*, Inr.u.•

triable mid el:lidless—new article* in Columbia, la
the rawly Medicine Store,

Apra 16. 1559.

EEW more of those beautiful Teats
olely which will I.e 000ld cheap,ot

SAYLUR ar-hieWINALIPSColombia, I

RICII Plaid and Plain Valours and Poplins,
high colored Wool I.)cWaite, neat pone it ell

txnot 51ennoc, for 1111,,e4.5c; beautiful goo I. boo,
the estolile•liinelitofno. W. Evan. AL Co,
phi., new opettiog ut. 14 C I,OIN DI R'S 111 IPin 4

:Sept.°. I :4.12. People,. Co-li 'entre C.ln

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Silver-Plated Ware,

SUREINER & SPERM%
HAVINO taken the old eitablished =mud of Joint

Felix. Flout Coluaittia. lespeettully invite
the putilic to call and CX.III/111C their large us•ortment

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER and SILVER-PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, COMBS, PISTOLS,
ACCORDEONS, and FANCY ACTICLES,

such sta are usually kept in a firPl•Cill.6 Jewelry tine.
We will keep constantly ou halal a huge stock of

Wootc,3l:Losep„
InGold and Silver Cu-e4—Applei ~,,, Tracy , P.
S Bunten and IVmn Bllery movements—which we
will osier in ilmc public al price+ to .muit time lime,.

A C0111.111,111111,C of the limner patronage is respect-
fully enlieited.

er Jaz KINO3 TRoMTTLT ATTENDED TO.
Columbia,. July 11/. ',TOO.

Feathers! Feathers Feathers!!
IVARRANTED, A No. I, flee from ;Jost or smell

put up is small white bags of from I to 30 lbs
thereby avoiding the mashie of handlingthem.

A 'lethal] wonting u bed. holstein and pillows ran
purchase oar of our -mull sucks Just the weight they
want molt pillow. anotber for the bolster, slid it large
one tor the bed nail empty them into the tick without
tiny iticonvenielice whatever, said they are ready for
;ise. We make no charge for sack. mid will sell them
lit the lowest market price• for prime %Ventern Live
Geese Feathers. STEACY & BMA

Oppoiioe Odd Fellow's' Hull, Colombia, Pa
Columbia, Aug. 9, 1062.

For Sale at a Bargain.
M.: choice of Two Fire and Burglar Proof Safe,—
••lietring" or -Llama" Patent; A so, a Faintly

I lore. mid a firkt-rale Carriage:aid Barneem. Call Ili
the enure of

11. C. FONDER:MITI:I.
Col*. %lay 17. 1F62. aldjoilling the !Milk

PRIVATE SALE.
'TIM SUBSCRIBER Offers at private sale,

the following valuable town property, VIZ: A
Lot of Ground, ettesisting ofabout six Livros. situated
tut tle,tordi side of Alill street, in the borough of
Columbia, l.nowitstet county Pa.. adjoining property
of the estate of Janice Collins, deed, on the west, and
the Columbia Rolling Mill property on the east, on
which in erected a good TWO :STORY
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,,'.E,
cotantisting two rooms and a kitchen on the first floor,
Our POOlll5 on the second story. and two good cellars.
Thine Is' pumn with well of good water in the yard
and an ORCII ARR cootteleing MI excellent variety of
YOUNG ritun"TRIES. 'mucked to the premises.

The Rending mid Columbia Itoilrond peseta on the
opposite auk of the street from theproperly.
jrfI'm terms apply to
1.:0(111. April g6, ttekistf. JOSEPH LAIER .

THE COLITIVEBILL
INSURANCE GOINPANY,

01? COLUMBIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.
CLIARTER PERPETUAL.

THIS Company continues to insure Ater-
eliundire. mid other properly, agmn.t loss and

dim:lime by ifire, Ni the mutuul plot, either for a cash
premium or premium note.

The PUCee, of the Company him. Pm exceeded the
ino.t sit:iconic expeetatiou. of the Directors. and ii
will lie init:erilibc the following slateilitiii dint it.
aiiiiire nee in a healthy and ileum-blow condition.
Whole Amount Insured $772,707 34.
Manure at 11.1-b Premium. uses.

!widen. P0u.1.1, lrtil. SAI3 IS
Cast; Premium. , lereived during the

dm last)cur, ices agents' Com-

Intere-I recoiVed Oil money loaned
lu-t)ear, :10 Ai

110 (17

1.0..e. and Expenses paid the laid
year, 62.704 21

llabiave n( Ca-h Premiums unex-
pended, Feb. Ist, 1862. 1.502 Rs

------$1,210 07

It will be ...en from the above that the money paid
in admenee for policies lone been ..ufficient to pay all
In--r . and eXoel..ecand leave a I.lrplu. fund of over
fifteen Hundred Dellars, and that the Dirt etor4 have
never Le%led any tax upon the memberr_ of the Com.
puny.

D. S. KA lII7DIITAN, Drerident.
Deanna Vorso, Jr .f-eereestry.
111.ctur.t.S. SHUMAN. Treu Surer.

73X la 1' Z) FL :

C. S. KtUFFAIAN, Ern RAIN! DERSIIDV,
AIIRAff ‘I fiItVNIA, MICHAEL 11. AIOODE,
JOHN I'IINDIIICII, GEO YOUNG. Jr..
11. t. MINICII. NI.IIIOI.AS M'DON.A.LD,
a&UCEI.F SREIII.F,IN,AMIJS
Al ICHAEL S

Columbia, June 21. 1:112

FINISSION & FORWA DING.

Ayit
£PP OLD,

CENERAL Forwarding & Commission Ma.
ciat.ti Gana- iniol /101 .01,VAIN1411 In nil 1/011,18

(Al the Penns ,Sul to Branch and We-I BrandtCariu lei

LI

at*O. tO nil ixiiatir along thc Pentin Re drone..
tiealer in !lour, Grab., Salt and Placer. Abio,

dealer in Coal, 0011.1.11,1 g of: Baltimore Ca., Wilke.,
Barre , Pottstown ILK Mountain. Lou,'. Collier).
Grove. 1.) lent :Taney, :Short Mountain, Trevevon
and Broad Iop.

All cumin/11m.1nm 4:l' he promptly otteirtird
Frig Wither particit'arr,, uddreas

R. V. APPOI.D.
CBlllll 1311,111. Colombia. l'a.

Crean! carefully elected and prepared for tam&
arse. will be delivered to tray part of MC town ingood
order—free from eate or duct. [Nay JI. VaGg.

NEW AND VALUABLE HEIPE3:
3717021.271 V OP AIL TiP.X.A.Z.
TO MAIL £? OLD UOVIC LOOK NSW

Have It papered thoroughly with the HALT raids
paper now settingat FONDER:OIII'IPS.

AdJat meg the Bunk.
TO MAKE ♦H OLZ MAN LOON I'ILW.

Buy Lan a stiltat those new and cheap Cloths and
rasstmeres. and get them made by u good tailor
You cull get the usurer at

11. C.PrINDPRSMITH'S
People's Cash Store.

TO X•ILL A TOIING ILAN LOOK OLD.
Bay huClothes ut a Clothing tStore.

TO ]ALT. AN OLD LADY LOOT. AhtIASLC.
Buy her plain,dress goods at FONDERSMITIIII

TO MAK/ A TOUNG La' LOOK OAT'
By ull meun.ueleet lier dree, goods from tee new

acid Licautdul riock Nut received ut
11. C. IVNDF:RSMITIt'S.

Se SAY% MOVIZY TUCSZ SAID TIJILIF
Let everybody buy theirgoods for eaah. Bargains

in Murat.' . Ca Itrner.Cotte nudes und Donaettie(soodP
generally, can now he had at

PeNDLIRSMITIVA
Columbia, Jane 14, 1t.62. Old Stand.

WINES, GROCERIES, Etc.

GEO. TILLE, igt., most respectfully notifies
thepublic that he ha. added to dm dock of Gro-

eerie*,&c., a fwe ussoftroentof pure

GEZLIMAN INTEISMS.
These Wine. are pare—no adulterated trash—and are
nailed n Le to the nick and the we!!. the strong and
the weak. lie re.peofully noticita a call from lease
who need an urhele of the litud, tauefied that a Inal
will vent.' his word. Hie stock or

G WiLCOM3OOIL B
having I.e.en repleubbed. will be found worthy the at•
million or evervlmitty—and 12I+ wire—who will, or
comm.. ea ll moon him at theirearliem convenience.

CORNER OF FIFTH AND UNION STS.
Columbia, Aug. 2-Iy.

FOR RENT OR SALE.
A Large TWO-STORT BECK DWEI-jaLlNti HOUSE, troutiag ea Lama ottect,

above Fourth. fonaerly occupied by Wit. Dowd.: si
walla a toe Brick Stable and Commar Sbep.

Peoaeodou &era fice day ef Aprt YL
Coda. Mandl IS, 1.904141 W*..,. 111

LAMPS! LAMPS!!
FIG Fula.eriber will k...p constantly on bond a full

.IL. figs.:ln:cut of Coal 011 Lamps. to which lie 11/VIICho
the in-pectin!, of the public. Coal Oil Wicb, t
boys. ke.. for sale clomp liv

‘VILLT A M.S.Lne,•q Street.

Tit E ATI. X N 1 ac rtIONICHLY.

BEGINNING OFANEW VOLUME.
THE Number for January, 1863, begins the

laevenill Volume of the Atlantic Alotohly.
Prom the commencement. in 18.57. Me Atlantic has

motel!: increased in cocu'alion. ucd it now has the
lurge-tclass of reader* en ce beginning.five year,
ago. It. prospe Om steadily augments. and it contin-
ues, smid all the fluctuations and claimers incident In
our national trivia, to gain grout d in the cetimation of
the public. Al a time so preplan' with events which
touch the future de-times of America in every void
poritcuiur, the Publishers and Fditora 110 not deem it
terra-are to promise that 114 page-will never swerve
from the honest path- or !opt! patriotism Ofld mrivar-
sal frett,lll(l7. Its 011 i 1111l tis have always been or. the
-ide of Liberty. Progress, rod Right. and the /morale at
Area adopted na keen ly career, will ever be faithfully'
an 1111 l

9•he Sniff of Writer•. regulnrly contributing to tine
Atlantic Month! y. embrace• ell the be•t ktioven eelbore
in American literature end worrainr the rublietteri
in protuittting to be readere,
The Best Essays,

The Best Stories,
The Best Poems,

Which American talent can furnish.

LI•T OV REGULAR CONTIMICTORS
In Pro•e and Poetry the "Ai:untie" Stotler Writer•

Is uurquailyd. The following authors is null among
the regular contributors:
'titers Puvaell Lowell, George ri. Hillard,
Henry W Longfellow, Ileitry Cite..
Loma Agnew, Rev. %Vt.:ter
Ralph Waldo lime--on, Henry T. Tuckerman,
Nathaniel Hawthorne, John Weivi,
C. C. Ha swell, Mrs. H. H. Siowe,
T. W. Iligginson, Ilurriet Alattiticau.
Author “Nlargrivt llowth,” Cherie. Reude.
Mrs. Julia W Howe, "The Country Patron..
Mrv. A. D. T. NVliitiwy, Rose Terry,
(river Wendel{ {lobate, Hainet E. Prevcott.
John iG Whittier, Rev. Robert T. S. Lowell,
E. P. NV hippie, J. T. Trowbridge,
lia)ardTaylor. Edward Everett,
Chitties E Norton. Profe-vor A. D. ‘Vhite.

Theforegoing list of contributors includes

03".T11E LEADING WRITERS OF ANEIVICA.,aI
TEII•15 —The Allem ie is for sale by nil Book siad

PUTIOlilt al Dealers. Prier di vein: a ',umber. Sub•
<minion for the year, 53,00, postage, pool. Yearly
subscription,. received. or single numbers supplied by
mil dealer, or by the

Specimen numbers sent grad., oa application to tire
Publisher..

Illrinducements for Subscribers Lists of premiums
&c., /unarmed on nppneution tothe Publishers.

TICZNOR& FIZILDS,
Publishers 135 Washington St., Boston.

r iTNECII lIERINOES, in all colors, at last
Fearoll'. prices Cull told see them lit

STEACY & IIoWERS.
Cnr. 2nd stud t.oeust st . Columbia,

-huff Arrival otliew Fall Coods. 500 yards
Shepard Plaide will be °petted :hi. day at

11. C. I'uN.Utifts:%ll
Sept. a, Adjoining the /Sauk.

'TRAVELING Dress Goods of miens fabriques
pi. ces, just revelittqlthis day wl

11. C. PUN DERSMITII'S
Sepl.6, Old Stand.

WINES, LIQUORS., SEGARS, &c.
rilllE ou!..erihor avoid invite attention to Ms law:
1. and 1111, •tonk of
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS,

SEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, Sze.
He keeps his sioek well filled up. Hod believes that

be ciao Oiler US good nu rs•oru urot or evcryiimig
his Itne as Carl or found y aloft iu Columbia.

lle would duet:l.:pedal attention to Ills

4Cre-MI=I.2IiTALMIT "17177X1NTM13.
These are light wines. good in 4taaltuy. low in once,

and very witule.ottie drink either iormelt or well.
A large AY-ortment of

oarsicasetaxacknk. .1P.1.273cois.
will altriwtgellervl lint ice. Kurt will he found Incoin-
prt+e tome of the thie.t pipe•ever offered inLoiumbta.
Cull mad examine them. J . C. BUCHER.

Cor. Front and I ormat street.. COIUM:.iti, Pa.
Pol ttttt ina. Amnon tt I Wet

TILE SECOND INVOICE OF
FALL & WINTER GOODS,

Now OPENING AT H. F. BRoNres
Cheap Cash Dry Goods and Grocery Store,

Corner of Third arid Union Streetd.
11111R ler-foiled haying returned from Nita-
'. dophiu with rd.-4,mM blurrierof fullGood.,lirpt

lemur to call the 1111C1111101101 the eitigrmu of Columbia
u tai riemily. w Id 4 rull .ll-11/e I.llld varied a-aortoirot of
Emory mid Siapio Dry Good. Groot 3g.;
1111.1 or pun of Hriumei,, Coburg, Coln or-,
Ticki -a., Check-. Cloths, Cu.sungic,,,
limn Honor siorl shoo, Coffee, Sugar 11..m.. Au-

He boors by Utinition to 1111 111111111. mid ,triet
integrity 101,0111111411 C to lacer VC u Larr of / //c 011.
11011.0te. H F.

Columbia, Octo:Jer4, Htkit

Drugs and Inedisines.
THE' undersigned would announce to the

1.1117,01.1 04 r 011/1111.1.1 Mid V14.1”i.) . 11111, Ite11:1••
opened to the room rettentq neennted b) H. 11:Xon
A DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE,

found a lull asmrtment of niche goods
who'll are included m On. lineal bu•Mea..

'fur star 4 wits he bound no eolon-t of Drugd, Chem-
ical-. Lye t‘tulf., Petfutstere nitd rnotey A sticlen•uvb
u. Bf Conth4.Tooth Powder.. and other •re jetet.

too nuntertnt-to mention; Mt of winch will he found
tre-lt and of Me lie-I qii.ahly.

11:rPioncrtptions cotnpouuded with care and dot
*patch. r. WILLIAMS,

Sept. 45,112.

$5O REWARD!
TiiF, 'Columbia Invursiire Company wilt pay Fitly

Doliar reward tor the arrest and conviction of the
pervoir or per.o.t who vri the fire which destroyed
the t hureh and School-home. iii Marietta. on the
morning of the 7th iiivt. To be paid on conviction of
•ucli party or mattee.

C. 5. KAUFFMAN, President.
GICOIIOI Tocgo. Jr,tertiary.
Columbia, August 16,142.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF
CIIEAP DRY GOODS.

Opened this Week at
C.Foodersmith's Old Stand, Adjoining Bank.

ATEW style Printed Delnine.. new .iyle Merinoes
.11 surd Cnrhmcre•. Rich Figured and Plain Pnphn•,
Plaid Good. in en thriy. New Color. in Duster Cloths.
Gray and Fancy Colored Flannels, Choice Balmoral I
Slirsil Hooped BklitP,all sizes. A full line of choice
Caa-imete•, Satinet'sand Jeans Bleached and Brown
Ahnli tn., Cheeks. Gingham•, Drill., Flannel., 3.e ,

at
the lowest market price. ros CASE. to which, we re-
spectrally asks the attention of our customers and the
public generally. H. C. I•'ONDBRSMITB'S

Oct. 4, 1064. Cash Store.
-

-EMPTY CASKS.
A LA RCP: lot of Iron Bound Co4s ■nd flint/ahead.,
L 1(or *al- Iwo ILJ. ItALDESIAN.

(Dewitt. r

PICKLES! PICKLES!!

P 7 you want good pick!rs, uae [limes Co's ' Pure
Corn Vinegar." -Manufactory in yaeondv4, adjoin-

ing Odd Fellows,Ball. (0ct.4,V2.

NEW FALLANDWINTER—G-66[K
THE SUBSCRIBERS HIVE JEST IBDED TO

Their already large stock of goods, a spli.ndid
and full assortment of Cloths.Cassimeres, Vestings,
Urea, Goods. Vegeta, Delaines, F'annel.. Ulankeis.
Flats and Caps. Grorenes. queeripware. &e. They
would expel-billy invite particularattention to their
very large stock of

BEADY MADE CLOTHING.
AND BOOTS AND SHOES,

Oor assortment being eompleleand of the ;best tante.
nal and manufacture, and will be sold of the lowest
cash prices. Being diteimined to be undersold by
none, we believe is will be to the inti-reat of parches-
rrs to examine oar stock before making their par
chases. inspectionWicked.

Cola. Oct. IS, MA MALTBY & CASE.

NEW—OnEnnWaNG 10LASSES.--The
way geed lialsamee for baking Call at

Dec.l4. tl.BIUNER'S.

•`NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SAURDAY MORNING. JANUARY 31, 1863.
A Daughter. Mme. Lionel, on the cuntrary, wag much

changed. Her step was slow and languid;
her cheek was pale; her cheerfulness had
utterly left her. But this was alone attri-
buted to the fatigue of unaccustomed late
hours and dissipation.

I=

Lionel de Montbrion and Gerard do Hon-
sae had been friends at o diege, and, leaving
it together, both nearly of an age and be-
longing to the old society of the Faubourg
St. Germain, were continually together, un-
til their boyish fancy ripened into a mature
and deep affection for each other•

"You have a hard task of it, Julie," said
her husband, "you, so accustomed to your
quiet borne, but I think your duties are
over. Adele appears to have returned heart
whole, and I think our friend Gerard may
speak nowl Eh! do you think Adele has
carried away any image in her heart?"

"No," replied Madame Lionel, "I think
her heart is as free as over."

Neither the Count de Montbrion nor the
Baron de Kousact was rich. A few years
of the extravagant life of Paris &MD reduced
their capital to so small a figure that both
were startled itt the prospect in reserve for
their future years. Although they had en•
tered into all the follies and extravagances
of fashion:lWe life, b. ,th young men had
sense, knowledge and moral courage for a
nobler sphere of action than the Boulevard
dts haliens afforded.

"Then," said Lionel, "/ shall lay Gerard'&
proposal at the feet of this spoiled child."

Adele hoard the proposal with a deep
blush, and for some • minutes remained
silent.

They had no secrets from each other, and
one evening, after a lung tete-a-tete in Lio-
nel de Montbrion's apartment, they came to

the resolution of quitting the idle life they
led, and of entering into an existence that
should engage the intellect and energy they
possessed. "The days of privileges and
high birth have passed away," said Lionel;
"man is judged, in these days, not by the
merit of his ancestors, but by his own. Our
ancestors loved the smell of powder; we, of
the present day, delight in the smell of our
manufactory chimneys. Honesty is, after
all as noble as glory; and commerce, like
war, has its heroes. Fulton is immortal
like Turonne; Jacquet. the inventor of the
silk loom, is as great a men as Conde. So
Gerard, let us drop our pretentious and our

titles, and with our own hand and our own
brain carve out new fortunes, and be our-
eelves the ancestors of a race of useful men
whose deeds, and not their name, are
noble."

The two friends left Paris. In the de-
partment of Jura they found a large iron
foundry for sale; in this they invested their
capital, and, working eteadily and intelli-
gently together, in a few years became, in•
stead of useless pensioners on the bounty of
rich connections, wealthy and honorable
merchants.

Lionel and Gerard had remained con-
stat.tly together; but early in their career
Lionel bad married. Madame Lionel was
the daughter of a poor nobleman, living on
a very limitedrevenue, in the old chateau
of his ancestort is the vicinity of the Forge.
As Lionel said, it was the only bad specula-
tion he had ever been guilty of, in a com-
mercial point of view, his marriage with
the young, beautiful, and portionless Julie
d'Alkemar.

"Well, my child," said Lionel, "what em
I to say to Gerard?"

"Paps, darling, don't tell him you have
spoken to me; let it be a secret between us
(you know we have always had secrets) for
the next ten days. This is Thursday; on
Sunday week I will give you my answer."

On the day appointed M. ond Mme.
Lionel, who had never once referred to the
proposal, were sitting together, enjoying
the cheerful autumnal sun under the trees
oftheir orchard, when Adele, with unusual
gravity and solemnity, advanced towards
them.

"I am come to give my answer," said
she; '•but where is Gerard; I wish him to be
present."

Gerard was in the house; a call from
Lionel soon made him join the group. Then
Adele, sitting down at her father's feet and
placing her hand in his, her clear eyes
raised to his, in a clear, self-possessed voice
began to speak..

"M. Gerard," said she, "my father some
days ago told me that you had done me the
honor to think me worthy of becoming your
wife. As long as I have known or felt, I
have loved you equtilly with. the only affec-
tions of my life, my father and mother.
When I was away I thought of you often as
I did of myfather and our home. Before I
left that home I would have replied to Coo
proposal made to me through my father
without hesitation."

"Oh, Adele, I understand—then you
would have said ycs, and now—"

"and now," interrupted Adele, "I say
yes, also; but conditionally."

•.C.nditionally?"
"Yes; that you will first hear my con-

fession."
'.Ga on," said Lionel, with anxious curl-

o6ity.
But then, as Gerard remarked, itwas the

gentleman who married, not the merchant•
He did not seek a helpmate in his business;
to add to his pleasures he sought a compan-
ion congenial to his feelings and education;
one who could when he crossed the court-
yard which divided his dwelling house from
the manufactory, at once bring him into the
centre of a refined home, such as the one in
which his early life had been passed.

The marriage, whatever had been its coo
ditiuns, had turned out to be a very happy
one. For many years not a eiould had oh
scared its horizon. Mine. Lionel was now
thirty-two. Opinions were troy divided us
to which was the most heautiful. Madame
Llouel or her daughter. In Pali-% Mine.
Lionel, with her high-bred manners, her to-

fineinent. would have pleased the mom. but
provincial tame i. ntiil printitivo, and that
rather inclined to give the preference to the
freshness, gayet3, and simplicity _of Adele
Lionel, now just entering her sixteenth
year.

"Whilst we wero away, at Bagneres it
was, we became acquainted with a gentle-
man who, from his very first introduction,
appeared to take the very greatest pleasure
in our society. He was very handsome,
about the age of M. Gerard, and even mam-
ma said he was thoroughly accomplished
and high bred."

"Your mother, then. was in your confi-
dence?"

"There was nothing to tell; M. de Grand-
•al---"

"M. de Grandval," exclaimed Mme.
Lionel, starting up, "he surely was nut so
buse----"

"Who is M. de Grandval?" said Lionel
"M. do Grandval," said Gerard, "is a

man ofhigh birth, who, having squandered
his small patrimony, has lived every since
by gambling. He would long since have
been excluded from all society were it not
far his skill as a duelist. He has killed two
men, and as even the bravest do not care to
throw away their lives fur a well-bred
bravo, M. de °rendre( continues his career
with impunity."

"Julie," said Lionel, reproachfully, "did
such a man form your society?"

"I did not know"

Gerard bad never married, and it had
long been a cherished project of the two
friends, though a secret one, to cement their
friendship by the marriage of Adele with
Gerard.

Gerard who was some few years younger
than Lionel. being about the age of Adele's
mother, had exacted from Lionel that his
daughter should be entirely untrammeledby
any engagement, or influencedby any advice
Ile had loved Adele with fond affction from
her birth, and that affection bad, as Adele
expanded into womanhood, warmed into a
deep and passionate attachment.

"Indeed, mamma knew nothing, nor did
I. !d. de Grandeel never told me that Ito
loved. But he was always to be found
wherever we went; he sent us bouquets; he
danced with me or found me excellent part-
ners, and took care of mamma. Ho loved,
too, to hear me sing, and gave me the name
which mamma knows became at last my
name to every one, that of the Wild Rose;
I was very sorry when we separated; it was
the only pang I brought home. When you,
dearest father, spoke to me of Gerard, I
hesitated to reply because I demanded of
myself whether it was right to become the
wife of anotherafter what 1 had felt fur M.
de Grandval."

But ho loved her for herself, and if the
happiness of either was to be sacrificed, be
would not for an instant have hesitated in
sacrificing his to hers.

They had all mutually resolved that on
Adele's sixteenth birthday Gerard should
makeknown his proposal; but when the
moment arrived, a scruple oecurred to him.

"Adele," saidhe to Lionel, "has lived here
in retirement' all her life. Ido not remem-
ber asingle individual that the most roman-
tic Imagination could have magnified into a

hero. Without any conceit, I think that.
from all who surrounded her here, she can
but chooseme. But this is not the universe.
I should like Adele, before she decides her
fate for life, to see something of the world,
to get acquainted with men who could be
my rivals.

Mme. Lionel and her daughter, therefore,
in pursuance of this plan, had been sent off
ingreat( Lyle far acourse of watering places,
and after four months' absence, during
which they had visited Bagneres, Wiesba-
den and Spa, Mmo. Lionel and Adele bad
justreturned home!

Adele was as gay and joyous as ever, full
ofall she had seen and all she had done; re-
lating with childish vanity the admiration
she had excited, as frank with Gerard as
with ber father.

"Then you loved him," said Gerard.
"That iv precisely what I did not know;

therefore I askedfor time to reflect. I have
placed Gerard and M. de Grandval aide by
side during these ten days; I have asked
myself which I could bear never to see
again, and day by day M. de Grandval's
image has faded and fade.! until I find my
whole heart Old with Gerard, and the
memory of his years of tenderness end
love."

"Adele,tny darling." saidGerard,starting
up and clasping her in Lis arms. "Oh.
Lionel, you give her to me; oho is mine for-
ever." .

"Indeed," said Adele, "I must be yours
forever: for, Gerard, the thought that I
should never se* you again so frightened
me that it banished M. de Grandval from
my heart—no, not my heart, he never was
there—from my fancy in an instant."

"Now," said Lionel, "I can start this are-
bias for Genova with a light heart. Pray,
mademoiselle, will strotamosa from Geneva

suffice, or must we send to Paris for your
bridal array?"

That was a 'happy, joyous erening—this
one prolonged until the hour at which
Lionel took the diligence to cross the moon•
tains.

It was a bright, serene, moonlight night,
and when they had seen him ont of the
gates, the family returned to the house, and
presently the household was plunged in
eleepLall but one of its members, that was
Julie Lionel.

She sat by her window, her head leaning
on one hand, her eyes closed, white closely
to her heart she pressed an open letter.

"Oh, that a child should teach me the
discipline of the heart! Oh, Jules, Jules,
why did I ever meet you! Now, now, it is
too late; but life is destroyed; I scarce dare
look my sweet, pure child in the face—and
my husband"—at this juncture Mme. Lionel
started and uttered a faint scream, feeling
herself enclosed in two strong arms, but her
alarm was soon dissipated by the voice of
her husband.

"Don't be frightened, Julie," said he,
"I am returned, that'e all."

"What has happened?" exclaimed Mme.
Lionel, hastily crumbling the lettershe hold
and enclosing it in her hand.

"Only a breakdown of the diligence; so
that, foreeeing a delay, I thought I had bet-
ter come home and start to-morrow. I came
in the back way. Here, dearest, help us
off with this cloak, and takecare, for there
are pistols in the pocket; you know ourJura
mountains are not very secure. "Ah,
Julie," added be, playfully, as, while taking
her hand he had felt the paper within it,
"So you are hiding a love letter, are you?"

"No, it is nothing," said Julie, and she
threw the paper on the floor and busily be.
gan to help her husband.

"I think," said he, "I will steal into
Adele's room and take a look at her; I shall
hegone before she awakes to-morrow."

"You need not steal into my room, my
dear father," said Adele, opening her door;
"I hare beard your voice, and here I am.
What has happened?"

"Oh, nothing," and M. Lionel repeated
to his daughter what ho bad told his wife.
"Come, now, since your are awake, let us
sit down here and have a chat. I must
leave at five in theArnorning; you can sleep
after lam gone. Let's make a night of it."

"With all my heart," said Adele, enscon-
cing herself in an arm chair, "but mamma
looks tired and ill."

"No, no." said Mme. Lionel, sinking into
a chair, "I am well."

M. Lionel, having taken off his coat and
his boots, now laid his pistols, with the
contents of his pockets, on the table, and
putting on his dressing-gown, took out a
cigar.

"So, Adele," said he, walking about the
room, "you little rogue, you were not asleep;
you must have been dreaming of Gerard."

"I was thinking of you. What is it you
want? Do sit down and be comfortable."

"I want something to light my cigar
with; ah, here is th• mysterious paper your
mother threw down." As he spoke he
stooped and picked up the crumbled paper
Mme, Lionel had thrown down. "Now,
Adele," said he, with mock gravity, "now
listen, we shall have some of your mother's
secrets."

"Oh, God:" murmured Mine. Lionel, in a

tone her child only could hear. Adele turn-
ed towards her; she had half risen, her hand
grasping the arm of the sofa, and a livid
pallor overspread her face.

Adele was about to rush towards her,
when a violent exclamation from her father
made her turn towards him.

Ife had opened the letter in a playful
mood. As he gazed on it the smile vanish-
ed from his lips, and his face, too, became
livid; he drew nearer the light, and as
though doubting the evidence of his own
senses, he began to read aloud:

Mr Owm—You hesitate! What, doubt
the love of one who adores you! What ties
are stronger than those of nature? beside*,
are you nut mine? Oh! by those days GI
happiness, by those hours when all were
slumbering around us, and love only was
aysake—'

Lionel crushed the letter in his hand, and
a curse burst from his lips. whilst with his
teeth gnashing and hieeyes dashing, he gave
one bound towards thetable and grasped hi■
pistols.

"Woman," said he, standing in trout of
his wife, who cowered before him; "woman,
you have deserved death. Who is your ac-
complice? But no matter—he shall be
found. You shall first die. As he spoke
he leveled the pistol at his wife. Adele at
that moment sprang forward and arrested
herCather's arm.

"Oh! father.', said she, sinking 'at his
feet; "forgive me, I am guilty; that letter
was sent to me; my mother took it from me;
she forgave me; oh! du not be less merci-
ful."

"You! Adele! You have deceived us!
Gerard, your mother, yno—"

"Yes," said Adele, almost fainting, "I
have deceived you—"

"You are guilty!"
"Guilty," murmured Adele. M. Lionel

staggered, the pistol fell from his band,
and as it fell, being already primed, it ex-
ploded.

With a loud shriek Adele fell back on the
floor, the blood dripped down on the white
robe in which she had enveloped herself.
and thenceto the door, running under her
father's feet.

_
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gaziug down at her whilst her mother knelt
over her, her pale lips striving to utter a ory
for help, but quivering without producing a
sound.

The report the pistol. hvererer. hai
aroused the household; the eeryante soon
rushed into the room, and in a few ullnuter.
were followed by Gerard.

He, too, uttering a shriek of horror, knelt
down and raised Adele in his arms, but.
'Lionel drew him back.

"Touch her not." said he, "she is mirror.thy of you. I did not harm her. Macao
itself has punished her."

"Adele, poor child!"said Gerard, unbeed;•
ing hint.

•She is false to you and me; she has di&
honored my name."

"She in dying, I beleice," said Oorara,
raising Adele in hie arms, and placing her
on her mother's bed; "some one get assis-
tance. Mine. Lionel, has not maternal lore
more presence of mind? Shake off this tor
por, come—-

"ls she dead! have I killed her?' said
Mine. Lionel, the words hissing truer her
throat.

"No, mother," whispered Adele; "come
nenr me."

Mme. Lionel drew near, and throwing her
arms around her ehiled, sobbed aloud.

"flush! dear mother, hewill forgive me."
"No, he shall know all."
"That would kill him: all is fur the best."
They took M. Lionel away. The Pro-

cureur Imperial deemed it his duty under
the circumstances to place himunder arrest.

Adele's wound, or. re-examination, was
declared to have no symptoms of inunediate.
danger; but the physician feared that the
ball had injured the lungs; indeed, it Was so
near them that it was impossible to extract
it. By Adele's bedside, like a ghost, pale
and cold. and still, watched Mme. Lionel;
and Gerard, too, kind and gentle as in early
days he had ever been, soothed the auffer•'
ins ofboth mother and child.

No reference had ever been made by him
to the strange words Lionel had spoken;
neither mother nor daughter ever again ca-
tered to the subject.

M. Lionel underwent his examination,
when the deposiston of Adele and the tes-
timony ofthe physician proving the man-
ner in which the wound had been inflicted,
soon set him at liberty.

Gerard it was who waited for him at the'
prison doortogether they re-entered their'
home once so happy. Soon Lionel sought
his daughter's chamber. But very changed
was his manner. After straining his wife
to his heart, though she seemed to shriiik
from his embrace, be gently approached the'
bedside of his child, and stooping over her
pressed a kiss on her fore-head.

"My child." said ho, "do not fear me; it
is no longer in anger that your father speaks.
Your sufferings have atoned fur your fauh.
All may yet be well. I come to give you,
hope."

-Dearest father!"
"ffe"—ltere Lionel spoke with great effort•

—"he loves you no doubt. Perhaps there
is an obstacle of fortune orrank that divides,
you—that has taken away your courage;'
but you need not fear.' Tell we his name."'

"the name?" said Adele, looking at :her
father as though she did not understand his•meaning; "his name?"

"Yos—the nameof your lover—he ' who
wrote to you. Alt! Adele, let there he no•
more secrets; his name?"

Adele remained silent for some minutes;
there a ray of light glanced from her half-
closed eyes, and, looking up at her father,
she said distinctly:

de Grandcal."
"De Granivall" exclaimed Lionel; "then

all is lost. Within the last few days he has
been killed in a duel; all reparation is im-
possible. ‘Vretched child! see, you hags
killed your mother."

And, as he spoke, he rushed soross the
room just in time to receive the fainting
form of his wife in hie arms.

Adeleclosed her eyes and crossed her
hands on her breast. Lionel took hermother
from tho room; then from beneath her long
eye-lashes the tents streamed down her
cheeks, as silently she lay alonesin the
darkened room.

l'iosently a hand was passed over leer
brow, and a gentle voice murmurated law
name.

"Ah!" said he. witb a faint smile. "it is
Gerard. Oh. dearest, are we slime, and do
you love me?"

"Ever, Adele—everl"
"Da you believe me guilty?"
"Adele, 1 can aecrifice my love to year

bappineve."
••A h. Gerard, can you imagineno mystery.

too terrible for word., that should force me
to a lie? Ab, Gerard, I would not have be-
leived you guilty, though the whole word
had accused you."

"My own Adele! then you have not loved
another?"

"1 told you all the truth; I lore you—I
am worthy ofyou—but l never oan be piaci;
your honor forbids a marriage with one re-
puted guilty."

"Then justify yourself."
"Alas! Gerard. I cannot; it would be

death to another."
"Oh, Adele, what terrible suipieloo--year

mother?"
"Hush, Gerard; never again breathe her

name. lam her child; I saved her from
death. Ali! she would have saved roe.—
You in peril, would not hesitate to sacrifice
your life fur mine."

•Dh, noblestangel
"Gerard, take roe in your arms, and lay'

my head on your breast. Darkness is nom-
bog over me; my breath i. short and Omit.
my heart flutters, my hands feel chill and

_

clammy; death is near—but we are alone:
none will see how you lured the one they
deemed unworthy, DJ not forget me, Ger-
ard; watch over her—forgive her."

Gerard held her in his arms. end fele
against his bosom, bursting with pent-up
agony, the flutter of that young, true heart;
then all grew still; the bands which held
his relaxed their bold, and on his lips he
felt the last passing breath. He laid her.
gently down, be bowed his knees and gaged.
on her, not with the love he had felt loafer,
but with the nee mortals feel for a
martyr and a saint. Then, stealing from'
the room, he sought Lionel and Julie, ,stalk'
calmly going up to them, he uid,
is in 'leaven."

Lionel rushed from the room to hies.
daughter's bedside. Mme. Lionel lank In-'
to a seat, bewildered. scarcely believitsghtor
senses or comprehending the mewing lb*
words she heard.

"I know all," said Berard; "mho-farms.you. Bury the secret as deeply in your
heart as she wile be in'ber jgrave:', Shattuirfor you. Live for your busbaa&—lit,*
atone—live to be worthy of iamatiot irtsubdaughter in Ilsairea.7,.
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